TO: Members of the Faculty Senate  
FROM: Janna P. Vice, Chair  
The Council on Academic Affairs  
DATE: October 28, 2009  
SUBJCT: CAA Agenda for Faculty Senate  

As a result of the Council on Academic Affairs’ meeting on October 15, 2009, the following items are presented for the Faculty Senate’s agenda on November, 2009.

Curriculum Proposals

Program Revision – Reducing Hours Required to Graduate

1. Social Work B.S.W. - reduce hours required to graduate from 128 to 120

2. Political Science B.A. – reduce hours required to graduate from 128 to 120

Program Revisions

3. MBA with Accounting Option – revise Graduate Catalog language to allow student who complete the undergraduate accounting course requirements or their acceptable equivalents or receive the consent of the MBA Admissions Committee to pursue the MBA with Accounting Option

4. Criminal Justice B.S. – revise supporting course requirements; add the 3-hour requirement of COR; change the 12 hours back to 9 hours, selected from APS, COR, CRJ, FSE, or PLS.

5. Chemistry B.S. – reflect recent curriculum changes and course revisions within the program: Several course numbers were revised to indicate the lab courses in the program.

6. Chemistry M.S. - reflect recent curriculum changes and course revisions within the program: CHE 772 replaced by CHE 776